SUMMER 2019
June 10

7 p.m. — “History of Hyatts, Railroad Town” — Sherry Carmichael, 6th generation Powell
resident and longtime volunteer with the Powell Liberty Historical Society, will present
the History of Hyatts, “Railroad Town,” founded by Henry Hyatt. Included will be interviews,
pictures and personal anecdotes of the town, the man and his house.

July 8

7 p.m. — A “Historic House and Garden Tour” will be given by Carole Wilhelm and Linda
Miller, Powell residents and volunteers with both Powell Liberty Historical Society and Powell
Area Garden Club. They will share the story of the Society’s formation and provide a tour of
the 1889 Martin-Perry House and garden. The evening includes honoring garden volunteers
and ice cream for all.

Aug. 12

7 p.m. — Walking Tour of Powell. Sherry Carmichael will lead us on a walking tour of downtown Powell, highlighting many historical buildings.

Sept. 27-28

6 p.m. Friday-8 p.m. Saturday — Encampment — For the second year in a row, RJ Basista,
professional re-enactor will set up an encampment on the Martin Perry House yard. RJ will be
on the grounds on Friday evening for campfire activities, and on Saturday for a whole day of
exploring our past from the Revolutionary War, into the Ohio frontier and beyond. Included
will be something for all ages - information, demonstrations, and hands on activities. Stop by
on Friday evening for sharing around a campfire and anytime on Saturday to join in the fun.
(Note the change in date and time)

Powell Festival —
5-9 p.m., June 21& noon-9 p.m., June 22
Powell Liberty Historical Society will share
a vendor booth with Delaware County Historical Society. Information about the Society and interesting items from the past
will be available. Please stop by our
booth.

DONATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS
We are very grateful for the following:

Vernon Russell—Two Powell School pennants,
three track meet ribbons, 1961 Powell School
Eighth Grade Graduation program
Members of Powell/Liberty Historical Society—
“Scioto Company Descendants” book written by
Virginia Evans McCormick, PhD,Worthington
Historical Society
Hallie Heath—1900s photo of Taylor/Lawrence
family
Kent & Jean Bermingham—pair of glass candlestick holders with dangling prisms
Gallant Farm—1927 Hyatts Senior Class photo,
copied from original given to the farm

Family Memberships
Terence & Christine Burga; Nancy & David Leach; Edward W. & Lois J. Sensenbrenner; Judith Hall & William
Kramer; Susan K. & Bruce Soper; Craig & Marcene Carmichael
Individual Memberships
Eugene Anderson; Donna Reeves; Dr. Harry E. Riggs;
Valerie Davidson; Betty Schuette; Jill King; Rebecca
Reuwee (December); Nancy Wade (December); Carolyn
Glenn (December)
Donations
Edward W. & Lois J. Sensenbrenner $15; Judith Hall &
William Kramer $100; Susan K. & Bruce Soper $100 in
memory of maternal grandmother, Mary Perry; Jill King
$1000; Craig & Marcene Carmichael $165 in memory of
Louise Carmichael; Tyler Run Parent Teacher Organization $50; Wyandot Run Parent Teachers Organization
$50; Village Academy School $410; Nancy Wade $5 for
MPH Maintenance and Repairs, Carolyn Glenn $100 for
MPH Maintenance and Repairs

Spring programs summary
April 8—Retiring Police Chief
Gary Vest reflected on his years
in Powell. His presentation was
entertaining with a serious point how Powell has consistently defined and meant community. He
explained how the landmarks of
“The Four Corners and the Railroad Crossing” are the important
indicators of how Powell residents
view themselves. There was a
Chief Gary Vest
PowerPoint presentation with special photos of historic interest. Refreshments, with an
emphasis on chocolates to please the Chief, were
served. If you were not able to attend, check out the
photo gallery and videos in the past meetings section
of the PLHS website, powellhistory.org.
May 13—Jose Prats has for many years collected photographs and information about historical markers
throughout the country. Looking for a way to create an
online album of his collection, the professional computer programmer and database designer programmed
and published the website that is now known as
HMdb.org. His hobby took off as other like-minded
folks nationwide and worldwide joined him to create
what is now a significant online resource for local history.

Jose told us about the twelve year history of the data
base, showed maps of nearby markers, discussed the
story behind several unique markers, and demonstrated the website and database by answering numerous
questions from the audience.
Visit his website at HMdb.org to learn more.

Jose Prats

History Page
Liberty Township Schools and the Boxwell Law – Part II
Continued from the Spring 2019 Newsletter
The development of the Liberty Township High School closely tracked the changes in Ohio education law described in the
Spring Newsletter. As described by May Duffy, a student
and teacher of the period, the first high school was an unofficial, unsanctioned, township high school established in 1897
with the encouragement of Dr. J. C. Campbell who was a Liberty Township district board member. As Miss Duffy describes
the process, eight students, including Miss Duffy, were selected and “graduated” to show that the township had a high
school. Was this purely a civic minded act, or was it a run
around the Boxwell law that required the district to pay the
tuition of students who wanted to attend high school when the
district had no such school? Unfortunately, we can’t ask Dr.
Campbell, and official records that might fill in the details have not been found. This shortcut was used only one
year. The township district superintendents in subsequent
years objected to the practice and there was no “high school”
nor high school graduations in 1898, 1899, or 1900.
Miss Duffy’s account states that Liberty Township established
a certified third-grade high school (two year) for the 1900–01
school year, the first year that high school classifications were
defined under state law. The first graduation was in 1902.
Classes were held in the Red Men Lodge Hall in Hyatts during
the 1903-04 school year confirming that the school was a
township district school at that time. The diploma of Blanche
Andrews that is in the PLHS collection is dated 1908 and explicitly states that the Liberty Township High School was
grade three at that time. A second-grade high school was established in 1910, and with the additional year, there was no
graduation in 1911. The first graduation from the second-grade
high school (3 year) was, per Miss Duffy, in 1912. This also
was the first graduation from the “Monument on the Hill.”
Transition to a first-grade school occurred in 1915 when major
changes to the state’s education laws became effective. We
can conclude, therefore, that the young women in the elegant
dresses and elaborate hair bows visible in the 1907 graduating
class photo shown in the Spring Newsletter were graduates of
a grade-three high, school, i.e. graduates after completing 10
years of schooling.
Dissension in 1909 or 1910 over the location of the school that
became the “Monument on the Hill” in Powell led Hyatts to
withdraw monetary support, and the Liberty Township district
split into subdistricts. The status of the Hyatts school after the
subdistrict split was not researched for this essay. Since the
transition to a grade-one high school did not occur until 1915,
Powell students for sure, and most likely Hyatts students,
could have taken advantage of the Boxwell-Patterson law
throughout its existence. Several students from Powell are included in the list of Boxwell-Patterson diploma recipients published in the June 27, 1914, Delaware Daily Journal Herald. No students from Hyatts are listed. This was the last
Boxwell commencement.
What have we learned and what remains uncertain? First, there
was no official relationship between the Boxwell exam and
qualifying for a teaching certificate. The qualifications required of teachers gradually increased throughout the period
that the law was in effect, but the essential requirements to

teach were simply 1) to be at least eighteen years old and 2)
to pass the teaching qualification exam. Possession of a high
school diploma of any grade was not required, and most
teachers of the period were not high school
graduates. Also, as we have learned, a high
school diploma came in many flavors. The
teaching exam contents and requirements
were defined in the Ohio Code and made
no reference to the Boxwell exam at
all. Newspaper announcements from the
period separately advertise both the
Boxwell exam and the teaching exam,
clearly distinguishing between the two. The
Boxwell exam was free while the teaching
May Duffy
exam required a fee of $0.50, and by law, the
two exams were offered at different dates and times.
The curriculum and organization of the Powell School
throughout this period remains unclear. A Columbus Dispatch article from July 19, 1953, titled “Powell School
Served Once to Train Teachers” quotes heavily from the remembrances of Ethel Crist and May Duffy, records that are in
the PLHS archives. Miss Duffy, referring to the mid 1890s
recalls “Students from all over the township came in preparation for teaching which was the objective at that time.” She
further notes that “Besides the Normal Course taught – High
School studies were introduced. During these several years,
sixteen students received teaching certificates after being
examined by the Board of Examiners of Delaware County at
Delaware, Ohio.” Other retrospectives link the Boxwell exam
to teaching preparation suggesting perhaps that the exam was
encouraged as rigorous preparation for the teacher’s exam,
but it was not a prerequisite. There is no mention of encouragement to use the Boxwell exam to pursue a high school
diploma at another school nor mention of any students doing
so. We might conjecture that the Boxwell requirements, given
their rigor, were locally used to strengthen student preparation.
Miss Duffy’s use of the term “Normal Course is also intriguing. Throughout the 19th century and early 20th, schools
that trained teachers were called normal schools. Miss
Duffy’s description suggests that the Powell school was in
some sense a normal school in the mid-1890s, but the state
commissioner’s reports of the period explicitly state that Ohio
had no official normal schools until the early 20th century
when such schools were established at Ohio and Miami universities.
The Powell school seems to have been more than a basic primary school, part high school, part normal schoo, but not
officially either one. What did the curriculum contain and
how was the school organized? It is intriguing that Ethel
Campbell, later Ethel Crist, graduated from the grade-three
Liberty Township High School in 1905 after she reportedly
had already graduated from Delaware High School. Was this
because of teacher training content in the Liberty Township
curriculum? Were Liberty Township students encouraged to
use the Boxwell exam as a pathway to enrollment in a legitimate high school, or was the exam used as informal preparation for the teacher’s exam? Records to answer these questions have not been found.
Continued on page 4

Continued from page 3
Finally, no definitive explanation was found for the
hair bows worn by the women in the 1907 high school
and the Hyatts Boxwell graduation pictures shown
in the Spring Newsletter. The bows in the two figures
are slightly different, but uniform in each
case. Newspaper pictures of other graduates around the
state from the same period show women wearing similar bows. Perhaps these bows were simply the
fashion of the time or perhaps they were the turn of the
century equivalent of the mortar board worn by graduates today. College graduation photos from the period
show women in mortar boards so perhaps fashion is the most likely explanation.
Should you care to examine the original documents
and the wording of the various versions of the Boxwell
Law, copies of the official reports and documents used
for this essay are available on the Society’s website.
Unrelated trivia—Did you know that by 1900, Ohio
law allowed women to run for, and vote for, school
board offices? Women, however, were not allowed to
vote on tax levies, building issues or anything related
to money, but this moderately progressive attitude did
not extend to general voting rights. Women’s suffrage
amendments to the Ohio Constitution were soundly
defeated in both 1912 and 1914 forcing Ohio women to wait until passage of the 23rd amendment to the
U.S. Constitution in 1920 before receiving full voting
rights.
 Allen Miller

FACEBOOK & More
More and more organizations are using Facebook to publicize their activities, and we recently met with Kim Seats,
who has been volunteering to post our monthly programs
on the Powell Liberty Historical Society Facebook page.
Kim has graciously agreed to publicize more of our news
and events. A big thank you to Kim, and for those of you
on Facebook check out our page.
We also met for a second time with Gary Hotopp, manager of the Powell News Facebook page, which has quite a
large local following. Gary has recently posted several
news items for us and we are so grateful. We are planning
a series of articles dealing with the history of several
downtown buildings, with past and present photos. Check
out the Powell News too.
Amanda Henning, new Powell Library Branch Manager,
recently toured the Martin Perry House. Amanda resides
in Delaware but has a keen interest in the history of Powell and Liberty Township. She welcomes more displays
like the one that the PLHS volunteers recently put together at the library on the history of the Powell Police Department.
Our current display topic is Summers of the Past and features photos of parades, amusement parks such as Wyandot Lake, swimming pools, baseball teams, the Powell
Speedway and the Delaware County Fair when held in
Powell from 1909 to 1937.
 Marilyn Battin

High School Yearbook Appeal
How many area residents know that there was once a
Powell High School that graduated classes from
1912 until 1953 and a Hyatts High School from
1916 until 1953 when the newly consolidated Olentangy High School opened?

Powell School was once located on top of the hill
facing Powell Road, across from the Martin Perry
House. It educated students from first through
12th grade. The Powell Liberty Historical Society
has yearbooks from Powell High School as far back
as 1918, but several years, especially 1940-1948, are
missing. We have no Hyatts yearbooks except for
the 1924 and 1925 Delcoan, which includes all 12
centralized high schools in Delaware County. Because yearbooks contain class photos, records
of teachers, sports teams and other activities, they
are wonderful sources of information. Even the advertisements are useful records of what businesses
were in Liberty Township at the time.
We would appreciate donations of any high school
yearbooks that you might have, especially for Powell

Hyatts High School Class of 1927

and Hyatts prior to 1952 and Olentangy from 1954
to 2000.
Please feel free to drop them off at the house on
Wednesdays or call or email us to make arrangements. Visitors are welcome to browse our collection of early class portraits, local school photographs, sports memorabilia and more. Any donations of duplicate yearbooks will be forwarded to
the Ohio Genealogical Society Library in Mansfield
to add to their collection from over 300 Ohio high
schools.

Special programs and tours
May is always a busy month of speaking engagements for our society. As in years past, we have had
opportunities in presenting a program to the Wyandotte Run Elementary second grade students with a
program called “Past, Present & Future.” Using
many antique objects, a time line is established over a
two hundred year period concentrating on normal life
experiences through the ages. Thinking of their present living, such as what their houses are like, what
they eat and wear, their schooling experiences and
their play time, we gradually explore the same things
for a child all the way back to pioneer days. It is a fun
exercise that the students enjoy and the teachers love,
too. We appreciate the opportunity to be invited each
year.
We also are privileged to participate in the annual
Pioneer Day activities that take place in May for most
of the Olentangy Elementary Schools. With the
growth of the school district, many sites are now used
for this event. May 14 found Sherry Carmichael participating as a “school marm” at Gallant Farm for the
Tyler Run third grade classes. Five presentations
were given during the morning session as a “history

lesson” concerning the life of a pioneer child was
explored with many surprise objects pulled from the
trunk! From furs and bear heads to slates and quill
pens, the students never knew what was coming
next!
A shortened version, highlighting pioneer schooling
was presented to the Wyandotte Run third grade classes on May 17. Again, there were five presentations
given to the students who also gasped at the bear
head and enjoyed learning about early school experiences, some of which took place right on the Liberty
Presbyterian Church grounds where they were spending the day playing pioneer. I think the take-a-way
was that it is a lot of fun to PLAY pioneer and not so
much fun to LIVE the life of a pioneer!
Another take-a-way was a check written to the Powell-Liberty Historical Society for $50 from each
school. We appreciate so much the opportunity to
meet our purpose of history education by participating in our area students schooling. And the donations
are greatly appreciated too!
 Sherry Carmichael

Thirty students from grades 3, 4, and 5 at the Village Academy in Powell toured the Martin-Perry House on
May 22 and presented a check from their March 8 Wax Museum donations. This has become an annual
event, begun in 2009, and one we look forward to. We appreciate the teachers, Kara Haustovich, Jen Wasil,
Anne MacDonald, and Missy Fendrick taking time at the end of the school year to bring their classes to learn
about Powell's past.
Volunteer Opportunity
Help with minimal gardening at the Martin-Perry house / Great service project for your children or grandchildren, or a
rewarding opportunity for yourself / Contact carole@powellhistoy.org for more information

2019-2020 Dues
Dues for the 2019 fiscal year are due June 30, 2019. To ensure that your dues and contribution are properly
credited, please complete the membership form included with this newsletter and forward the form with
your check to PO Box 385, Powell, OH 43065. Your continued support is very much appreciated.
A special thanks to all who have already renewed for the coming year and to those who have so generously
contributed to the Society. Your support in all forms is much appreciated.
PLHS is a 501(c)(3) organization, and your contributions are tax deductible.
Visit us at the historical societies' tent at the Powell Festival, June 21-22

Renew, Join for the First Time, or Make a Donation
Please help our mission by sending your check today. Your generous contributions will be tax deductible as donations to an IRS recognized 501-C3 non-profit organization. Thank you.
--------------------------- Please detach and return with your check --------------------------Name______________________________________
email____________________________________
Mailing address _________________________________________________________
Annual Membership Dues
$35 Family

$25 Individual

$50 Business Member

$___________

Lifetime Membership $250

$___________

House Restoration

$___________

Donation

$___________

In Memory Of _____________________________________________

$___________

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$__________

Powell Liberty Historical Society  P.O. Box 385  103 E. Olentangy St.  Powell, Ohio 43065-0385

The Powell Liberty Historical Society is an all-volunteer organization
and is not the same as the Historic Downtown Advisory Commission.
The society receives no government funding and appreciates all donations and support.

